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Problem. 
With the help of the data giveri on the following pages, 
an attempt will be made to compare Spring! ield ~tiaaouri, 
Senior High School \vi th other schools, as to normal pro-
gress,. retardation and acceleration, and to find which 
year and which subjects have the greater number of failures, 
and to obtain the distribution for I. Q,'s and scholastic 
marks. 
Data. 
The data regarding the Springfield Senior High School 
were secured from the official records and reports for . 
1923 ..... 1924 and l.924•1925,, ke:pt in the off ioe of the Principal 
of Senior High Sahoo1.. These records contain the follow-· 
ing information: Date of entrance, age, sex, failure by 
year~ubject,. and I. Q,. for some• 
Other data oonoeTning the city of Springfield ?-nd 
Greene County were obtained from the records of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, and.the County Officers, as County Super-
intendent of Schools. 
1'he complete bibliography on the last page gives the 
names of the a.rticle or book, ancl its author,. for all 
material used for· comparison. 
:Method. 
The method in' general. is statistical. Age-grade, 
grade progress, failures, ·I. Q,. and percentage grade dis-
tribution will be shown bygra.pha and tabular arrays •. 
Correlations are used for some comparisons. 
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I. Related Data from other Surveys and Findings. 
Previous"tre..ining arid preparation do not furnish as 
much.of' a prob1em for the teacher and administrator as the 
'differences in mental ability and special aptitudes and 
abilities. Dr. VI.· 0., Thpmpson1 President of .Ohio State Uni-
versity, in the 8th Year~book of the l'Iationa.1 Association of 
Se9ondary School Principal~ for 1924, says,' "Public education 
is for the millions and not for the millionai;rea·alone. Every 
child has a right to· an education for the potentialities that 
lie within him.- 1Jen tal endowment must be given opportunity to 
extend itself' a.long the line appropriate to each individual's 
possessions.and this when provided encompassing ·and solving 
. most problems of lack of interest., school failures, and dis .. 
. . ciplirie /1 · . . • . .. 
ln the sam-e book mentioned· above, W. · M. l?roctor states,. 
none-third to one-half of the pupils who enter high school the 
first year do not return for the third semester •. · The "d!'op 
outs 0 (that is, those who enter the. first year and did not re-
turn for i;he f~rst semester of the second yearl number 46% of 
those who entered. ·This reuort is based on a study which cover-
ed a period of~ten years• There will still be.other _drop outs 
before th~s first year class has completed its four-year courtie, 
and 'the final figures will show a worse picture. ti 
In an ·art.icle by J". H. Hinds, . in the Journal of. Education-
al Research for February 1922~ he C<?noludes that the country 
school children ei ~he·r. do not have as high an I. Q,. as the city 
children or else they :pave not. ·1earned the things which are be-
ing used to measure ge)neral intelligenc.e.. One item in which 
.their score .was particulai~~y·lovt waa vocabulary. 
In a stud.y made by Harvey A. Smithll 5)011 high achool fail-. 
'm.e f·inds the following, conclusions: 
n11ore than one-half o:r' ;the .&:1igh school entrants fail. in 
.one or more subjects during ·their high school career. 
In the group· of pupils who graduate there is an increas-
ing. per cent of failures from the first to the fourth year, 
with a slight decline in· the fourth year. This seems to in-
dicate that the tendency to fail increases as the .PUPil remains 
in school. It may also .ind~catetha.t the subjects in tenth 
and eleventh grades are more difficult for the average pupil. . ' . . . 
:US..ilure seems to be one .of the causes of elimination from 
high school.; particularly failure during: the freshmfµl year. 
1:!5. Harvey A. Smi'th--.A .~tudy o.f High School: Failures and 
Their Causes. . .. 
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. There is a g;reater per cent of. failures in the l!odern 
la.nguage courses than in either of the other courses, {com-
mercial and claasica1) ., The di fferenoe occurs chiefly in the 
modern_ lang~a.ge, history·, and mathematics. ' 
. . 
Failures in English and mathematica·predominate when 
classification is made as to.subject. However when tlle per 
cent of failures in these subjects are compared with those of 
other·subjects·on the basis of·nuznber of hours required, they 
seem to .. be justified.. The fact that a subject ia elective 
does not materially effect a likelihood of failure. 
Records show that if a pupil .fails in either of the :first 
two years inhigh school, he is.extremely likely to do so fn· 
the following years. 
The tendencY: to :failure varies directly as the a.co of .the 
pupil entering high school. The pupils who fail do not ae~m 
to.· be inferior in mental ability· to those who do not, but the 
tendency to fail seems to vary inversely as the a.mount of ap-
plication as -:revealed by ,the number of hours spent in home 
study. n 
Mr~ Smi'th reached these oonclu.siona after studying the 
scho 01 at B1oomington, ·Indiana.. 
The Fruita (Colorado) Survey; reports that about one Ililpil · 
in nine is repeating his grade, and estimates that $6;,500 is 
being spent annually ~or repeating instruction.· · · 
· · Studiea(6) by· ThQrnd!k~ {1907) Ayre·s (i909} and Strayer 
{ 1911} show that the retention to graduation re·specti vely of 
29.6%, 25%. and 32%. InHackensack\16) the percentage retained 
to gradu~te from 1918•1·921 had increai~ed from 29% to 40%. s · 
Some of ·this increase in retention was ·attributed to the efforts 
of· the teachers... · . 
The largest per cen~ of· the drop outs were f*r~m· the com-
mercial and clerical courses, undoubtedly due to the fa.ct tho.t 
: children· find· ·greater possibilities of stepping directly :rroin 
· these distinctly vocational.:: courses into· poai tions in the bus-
iness field. · -
The ·study of .failures ·reveals a·ra.ther high mortality in 
the moderir la~guages and mathematics. . 
· 6. Van Denburg•Elimination 0£ Students in Public Second-
ary Schools. · · · 
, ··16'·· Strayer & Engelhard~~-T!1e Haclcensack Schools. 
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The following table is taken from the Hackensack Survey. 
_,_Table Mo~ I. , · 
Percentages of lf?,ilures , 
IJromoted in all .subjects 
Failing in one aubj-ec t . 
Failing in two subjects 
Failing in three subjects 
Failing .in four .subjects 







. These percentages were -. compute(}. January; 1921. The 1>er-
c entage. who have been promoted in all subjec·ta v1rMJ found to 
remain :rather conat~nt.at ap:proximately 68%. 
. . 
The following.data and comme~t·are COIJi_ed from the 
.~.-~'13.:w~:.eno.e ··School'· Survey .. 
••English a,ppears ··to, have an· e:xcessi ve number of failures. 
Subj~cts which o:ffel" such a hazard for the pupils pursuing· them 
are n~t l~kely-to prove moat attra.ctiye or serve to hold the 
student in.school,· byg~ving them the feeling of assurance that 
they are getti.ng· work that ie_ well. 1>reaente.d and adapted t·o 
their needs. lt_ is dif.ficult to believe the.t the kind of Eng .. 
lishinstructiont.hat .produces such a.crop of failures in the 
subject of the '.mother tongue is the kind that develops a love 
'for and appreci-atio11 p:f. L:itera.ture, or attracts .-t,he pu:pila to 
the EngliJ3h cl-asses, and tp the library, yet certainly this is · 
not expecting too much for effective English ina·~ruction to . 
accomplish• Whatever the cause f.lr causes of this situation, 
its correction, whether by modification ·of 00~1tent· of courses, 
. method of teaching, or of uhl..formity oi' requirement, would re .. 
· sult not only in :rewe:r tailures, ?ut '.~n- better education;" . 
· Iri. §-cbool··and Socie.ty ·for Jlay 1921, the· statement is made 
·that .the two m~in cau-ses ·for elimination from school, are: 
·first. eoonomie; aeco'nd~. interaction ·of.factors; menta1·,cap-
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aci ty, ar1d m~nimum standard,.a of requiref,tents. l:t\ th.o se in the 
lower ten' or fifteen per< _cent of ·the. ~l.ass are .carefully t;!Uid-
ed into courses pth.er .th.an. the academic~ in \Yhich they ~an hard-
ly hope to sµcceed~ there will be fewer-failures. The enriched 
curriculum~·especit:t.lly one which considersc the interests and 
capabilities of the stu,de_nts, wil1 have· in9reased holding· power. 
The following table ls talrnn from the Hackensack 
survey. It gives the elimihation from high school on 
the basis of. every h.undred enrolled. in the. first year. 






















































van Denburg in his study of the elimination of 
students in public secondary schools comes to the con~ 
clusion that what a pupil intends to do correlates 
high with the length of time a pupil remains in school~ 
The economic conditions of pupils is u relatively 
minor factor. The pupil ranked in the top tenth by 
the teacher V'.'ill stay four and one fourth times as long· 
as· the one who is rated.in the bottom tenth. A rating 
in the top third conpared with one of· the bottom third 
ne~rly trebles (2.7 times) the probabl~ high school 
career. Aµ average mark of . eighty or more for the · 
first few months means a stay of five times as long as 
an average mark below fifty. 
In the Lawrence school survey by F. P. O'Brien, 
the "Elimination of Students in Public Secondary 
Schools,i' by Van Denburg, and Harvey A. ,smith's Study 
of High School Failures, some of the reasons given 
for failures and elimination are: 
1. Inadequate curriculum 
2. Lack ·of concern for individual differences 
and interests. 
3. Economic. 
4• L:O\V I. Ch 
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5. LOW A. Q. 
6. A combination of causes. 
The three main causes for failure seem to be: 
l. Low ability or the student. 
2. Poor teaching met~bds 1 or material. 
3. Absence. 
There is a rather general agreement that English, 
mathematics, and modern languages have the larger per 
cent of failures, and the first two are required sub-
jects .. 
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II. The Community and the Plan of the Survey. · . 
:Plan of Survey. 
· Th.e following study was undertaken for the purpose of 
inquiring in·to the number of high school students enrolled, 
their normal progress, retardation, and acceleration,. the 
, trend of failures, a11d I. q•·s and percentage grade distri-
bution~ 
Greene County. 
Greene Coun·ty located in southwest Yissouri, has an 
area of 667 square miles• and a population of 68,698, accord-. 
ing to the census ta.ken in 192'0. The state has an average 
of 49.5 persons to the square mile, the county average is 
103 perso11a per square mile.~ 
T.he total asse.ssed valuati.on of the county in 1922 .was 
~~67 ,412,136. The tax levy was: State 1.3,e; county 37¢; road 
and bridge, 15}1!; average achoo~ tax, 49.7¢.' · 
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The county conta~ns 103 school districts, with 137 pub-
lic schools that employ 421 teachers, and have a total enroll-
ment of l?_,173. 
. The high schools are located on Yap I, (Page 12 by 
means of ·asterisks).· . . 
Springfield, :tfiasouri. 
Springfie1d,·Missouri is the- county seat of Greene County. 
In 1920 ·the census report for the po1mlation was 39,621. -The 
city cor•porate limits have not been ex.tended for 12 years, The 
city's suburban population, outisde the city limits, exceeds 
lll)·ooo. The population is r.eally over 50,000, an incr~aae. 
since 1910 of over 40%. The population estimate for 1925 is 
56,200, an incr~ase of 73%.since 1900. 
This makes· Springfield the fourth city of Missouri in. a;ze. 
Tl1e census estimate was giv-en after two inspectors had 
spent tv10 weeks in this city checking the deliveries of all 
carriers.· This applies to the oi ty proper, covering only the 
part that is served by the post office carriers. 
Springfield ha.a·22 public schools. These include three 
ju11ior high schools, which were completed recently and a senior 
high school building. $750,000 were spent on the three new 
junior high schools within the last four years, 1921to1925. 
In 1922, 250 teachers were employed, and in 1925 there 
was a faculty of 272 members. The standard of preparation of 
teachers in service·haa been raised, and helpful expert super-
vision introduced, by employing special supervisors. 
The other educational ins ti tuti.ons are: Three paro-
. chial schools" and five colleges. Southwest~Missouri State 
Teachers College has an enrollment which exceeds 2,000. The 
enrollment at Drury College is about 350. Since 1914, Drury 
College has been doing oruy regular college \\'Ork. Previous-
ly it had an academy •. st. de Chantel Academy is a Catholic 
school.. There are two first class business colleges, Draugh11 
and Sp:ringf ield Business College. 
The. grade schools are located on Hap II, by numbers. 
(See page 13). · 
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Radius of circles which show overlapping of school 
districts, is 2.5 miles~ 
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Y.ap II 
:Map of Springfield, Mo. shovling location of schools 
-and colleges.--City·Limita 
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Key to Uap II. 


















17. Mc Daniel 
18. Phell)S 
19. Campbell 
20. Mc Gregor 
21. Douglas 
22. Roundtree 
23. Oak Grove 
24. Greenwood, Grades & High School connected with 
State Teachers College. 
25. Elfindale, Catholic School. 
P.- Parochial Schools. 
S.- Senior High School • 
. D.C.- Drury College. 
B.C.- Busines~ Colle~e. 
S.W.T.C.-Southwest 1ftssouri State Teachers College. 
E- Main Business Section 
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III. Enrollment. 
a In Schools. 
Taking the population of the county and comparing 
with Springfield, it is fo~nd that Springfield ha.a 55% of 
the population \Vithin the city limits, and a greater per 
cent of the population.in the city school district., for · 
the· district is extended beyond the city limits. · 
It has almost 59% o.f the assessed valuation of the 
county in its school district, and it is paying 2~3 times 
as much school tax .• 
The following items regarding school' taxes were ob~ 
tained from the ·Chamber of Commerce and County Superin-
tendent-.-
. · The· school tax ldVY plus the state apportionment 
yields a tota1 working :fu:nd of. $515, 535. oo. . 
The school tax averages $1.10 per $100.00 valuation, 
the total tax· for the city is $2.,73 on $100.00. 
·The minimum tax levy fo:r schools in :Missouri is 40% · 
per $100.00. 
The average tax levy for the achoola of Greene-County 
is 49 ?/10¢ on the $100.00. · 
. ·The tax ie~vy for the Springfield schools is $1. 05 to 
$1.15. 
Springfield has 597~ of the pupils of the county and 
60% of the public school teachers of the county, are employ-
ed in the city schools. 
The school enrollment in 1921-1922 was 10,248, in 1923-
1924, 11,237, and the enrollment for the year 1924-1925 was 
14,000. 
.. 
The enrollment in Central High School for 1924-1925 was 
1320 and including the 9th grades from the three junior high 
schools the total is 1998. 
By comparing the ratios this bears to the total popu-
lation of the city, and the total. school enrollment; it is 
found that Spring.field high ~chool enrolls 4% of .the city 
population, and about 16% of the total school enrollment. 
Thia places -Springfield in maximum group according to the . 
ratio given by Lee 13yrne (page 16) for total population and 












The elimination from the high. school is unusual when 
compared with the table on page 8. 
Table IV. 










.71% Total Population 
9.·~td%. Estimate Populatio~ '(Ages 15-18) 
6~40% Total School Enrollment 
This table' which shows the actual high sohool enrollment 
to total population in large cities is given by Lee Byrne, in 
the A~erican School Board· Journal, March,·1921. 
From data collected by the School of Education of the 
University of llissouri, and State Superintendent Charles A • 
. Lee, it was found that the high sc~ool enrollment for 1924 to 


















St. Joseph and Springfield are .the two cities in this 
group which have more than 1,000 enrolled in high school. 
Before the close of the year Springfield had 1,998 enrolled. 
The estimated total high school enrollment for cities of 
this size is 5,400. Springfield~s enrollment is 37% of the 
estimated total. · · 
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b In Classes. 
Table No. VII. which reports the facts of age and 
school grades separately for boys and girls in the high 
school for the graduates of 1924, and the tenth, eleventh, 
and twelfth grades of 1924-1925, shows a decrease of 211 from. 
junior to senior years. The number of graduates for the t\•Jo 
.successive years varies but little, ihere being only 10 more 
.graduates this year, than last, but the number of boys de-
creases from 135 to 120, while the number of girls increases 
from 185 to 210.. In 192.4 the class was divided as fallows: 
Table VI. 










In. 1925 the senior class· was . divided: 
Girl~ 210 64% 
Boys 120 36% 
Total 330 100% 
In 1925 the junior class was divided: 
Girls 275 51% 
Boys 266 49%' 
Total 541 100% 
In 1925 the sophomore class was divided; 
Girls 247 55% 
Boys 202 45% 
Total 449 100% 
In 1925-1926 the senior class was divided: 
Girls 185 58% 
Boys 133 42% 
Total_ ~318 100% 
In 1925-1926 the junior class was divided: 
Girls 173 52% 
Boys 159 48% 
Total 332 100% 
In 1925-1926 the sophomore class was divided.: 
Girls 287 53% 
Boys 254 47% 
Total 541 100% 
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c. sources of Enrollment 
The place where the pupil's grade work was completed is 
not on~ermanent report cards filed in the Principal •s off ice, but. a note is made if the pupil is transferred from another 
high sohoo1. · 
Of the 185 girls who were graduated in May, 1924, 37 did 
part of their work in other schools., and 24 of the 135 boys 
v1ere transferred from other high schools. 81% of the class 
made all of their credits in Springfield high school. 
57 of the 210 girls of the graduating class of 1925 were 
from other places, and 34 of the 120 boys had high school 
credits from various sources. This makes the total for this 
clas's almost 28%. 
46 .·of the j.uP.io.r girls of 1925 were from · ot'her high 
schools, and 37 of the junior boys. The per cent for this 
class is 15. a decrease from the senior class.· 
The enrollment for the girls in the sophoMore class is 
divided as follows: 
Pipkin Junior High School 
Jarrett Junior High School 








III. Normal Progress, Retardation, and Acceleration. 
Age-grade Table, No~ VII· shows that the majority of 
pupils are of normal age. JJI~re students are under age than 
over-age. 
The junior class of 1924....;1925 shows a slight variation. 
The number over age exceeds the number under age. This 
junior olass seems to have an excessive number of boys doing 
poor work~ Their· attendance is very irregular •. 
There are too many of' the boys who a.re not completing 
.19 
the four year high school course in regular time, or too . 
many enter who do not remain to graduate. In this list, those, 
that are olassif'ied as juniors are juniors in years of attend-
ance, but many do not have credits sufficient to entitle them 
to junior classification., 
Table Mo. VIII. A. which gives the recapitulations from 
the Age-grade Table, should be read in this manner: The sopho-
more. class, which has 247. pupils, or 17% of the pupils listed 
on Age-grade table, had 65 pupils under age, or 26% of the 
sophomore class was under age. ·135 pupils were at normal age. 
This was 55% of the class. 38 were. above normal age, and the 
ages of eight were not recorded. The_se pupils are girls only, 
for the records concerning the sophomore boys were not avail-
able at the time this survey was started. Both boys and girls 
are listed for the other three classes. 
Table .No. VIII. B. should be read: The sophomore class 
has 247 of the 1438 pupils listed, or 17%. 65 girls are below 
age,. or 4% of the entire number. 136 are at normal age, or 9% 
of the entire number, 2% of all the p_upils listed are above 
age and are in the sophomore class. Not quite 1% did not give 
their ages. 
Th·is table shows that 5% more of the pupils are under age 
than over age, and 57.3% of the entire student body are of 
normal age. · 
Comparison of Tables.No. VII. and IX. shows that Spring-
field has a greater percent of students at normal age than the 
300 first class high schools.. . . · 
Table No~ IX. s,}lows the girls consistently make a better 
showing than boys. Larger percentages. of girls than boys are 
underage and smaller percentages are over age. In going from 
lower to higher school years the situation becomes more and 
more favorable to the girls. 
The percentage of normal remains almost constant, and the 
percentage of averageness decreases. 
The junior class (1924-1925) of Springfield has the 
greatest number of over age pupils, and the senior class, of 
the same year has the.smallest number. 
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The percentage of boys and girls in the tenth, eleventh, -
and twelfth grades, of communities the size of Springfield, 
who are under age, normal age, and ov(3rage, are shown graph-
ically in Charts A, S, ., and C respectively. 
The percentages of unierage pupils in the ·sophomore, 
junior and senior classes in communities the size of Spring-
field are 11.1%, 10.9% and 17.8% respectively. . 
!n Springfield 19% of the junior class is under age, 
and 29% of the senior class of 1924-1925, and 23% of the sen-
ior class of 1923-1924. 
Ta.ble No. VII 
Age•Grade 
Springfield, Mo. Senio,_. High School Compiled July l, 
1925.. Ages oomputed aa of Sept. l, lS)24., except Seniors 
(Sept. 1, 1923). 
Grade lO II 
Age G 13 G T. 
12-i' -2 
13 6 l l 
l3t 5. 
' 14 19 l 2 3 
lAi ~ .. 2 ·8 10 
15 ' 57 15 21 ~6 
>: i5t 47 15 38 53 
,. ' 16 32. 43 63 106 
16t 22 41 49 90 ' 
.· 1.7 ·.·.· 4 59 44 103 
' l7t 4 37 23- 6 
' 18· •.· 5 21 11 ' 32 
1at a i1 7 ia 
: 19'. '' t ' 7 2 9 
l9f·. 2 2 
20·~, <.. 2 2 4 
··1· "';..". 201r .~·-,, 2 2 4 
2l·<·· •. · 
ove:r -
2Jt>·· 4 l 5 
No>. _ 
.···Ra·a..:·' 
·ord,·_ .. :· 8 4 1 5 
1 l 
1 1 
l. l 1 1 
2 .. 1 •. :3i-
' 2 ' 5 ·. '1 .. ·: 2 1 3 
11<20 3j):•> 11 10 21 
19 ·36.>55 \ ·l 7 27 44 
25.y48> 73 - 32-51- l33l 
23·.47 :,70: _21 39. 60 I 
20 31 51 s.'25 _ ??_ .52J 
5 .. n::.:--10 ·>12 i:s :ao 
4 ·> .4 ,: 8 9 7 16 
2 . 5 :..· 7 ' 2 3 5 
4· __ 3>7 i l 2 
3,> .l\.>4 .·l l 
''< ].:_-,, l ' 
<: l 2 3' 
l l 2 




'l 22 23 
2 43 45 
17 79 96' 
19 91 110 
65· 125 19.0 
77 134 211· 
116 147 263 
81 113 '194· 
66 74 140 
28 27 55 
20 1.4 .. 3·4 
'6 8 14 
7 6 13 
6 '3 9 ' 
1 J.., 
5' 4 ·'.·'.9 
5 ·11· 16 
To-tal· 247 2'15 120 •·· 330 185 531 917,: ·.·1438 ' .. .. ' . ' 266 541 210 ' 135 321 ,, 
A~fl period 12! includes' 12 years 3 months tc/.i2:years 
8 months. 13 years includes 12 years 9 months to,._'13 
years 2. months, eta •. · 
21 
Tabla VIII 
Hscapi tulations from the Age-Grr~de Tabla 
Agaa ~0·119uted na of September 1·, 19211, cxce:pt for the 
Se~1ior Class of 19~a4, their aeon OO'"'.tt:n.1ted a.a of Septem-
ber "l) 1923. 
Year 1924-• ~35 
Grade 10 
Pupils in age- Ro. % 
grade table 247 17 
Pi1pils balo\v 
normal age. 65 26 
Punils at 
normal age 13G 55 
Pupils above 
normal 38 16 
Table A. 
11 
no ... l~ no. )'~·. 
541 : 38 330 
1()3 19 9? 
299 55 194 
134 25 ~a 
1923~24' 
12 Total ii! 
t~.~ No. d lio. e! ! ··' ;o Ii.• 
'23 lllB 78 s~.::o 22 
29 265 24 ,,.,1 23 
fl~) G2fi 56' im:> GO-+ 
ll~ AttO 19 "i:') :.),.,, lG 
Pt1nilo age 
·unkn mrm · 
Total 
8 03 5 
~34? . 100 641. 
l 1 1 - 14 l ·2 l 


















l(o. f~ l:lo. 
541 38 339 
103 ?+ 97 
;?99 20+- 194 
134 g+ 38 
5 .3 1 
Sro. •24 Tottil 
(':'f ,,, tr ·. · _cf.rt ..;_,.o •. · l'"· no • r"' /OJ 
23 320 22 1438 100 
6.7 71 4.9 336 23.3 
13.51~5 13.5 824 5?.3 
2.6 .52 3.6 262 18.2 
.01 2 1 16 1. 
22 
· . .,,. 
Table IX* 
Age.:.Grade Distribution of Pupils in 300 First Class Mis-
souri ·High Schools• 
. Sophomores. Juniors 
Age. Boys 'Girls Total l36ys Girls Total 
12 l 2 3 
l2t 3 5 8 l l 
13 30 34 64 l l . 1 
132" 59 84 143 ·9 3 12 
14 277 45'(.· 734 15 21 36 
l4t 3?8 518 896 32 51 83 
·15 916 1277 2:1.95 .J..4J.' 254 395 
.. 15t 720 . 81f£. 1539 239 ~62 601 
16 7?8 954 171.>-2 e1e 92? 1545 
·16t 472 503 975 516 727 1243 
17 455 391 846 571 635 1206 
171!- 265 183 448 342' .341 '683 
:1a ·· 190 120 310 ·279'· .. · 256 535 
.l/ 86 . 59 1~5 ,·.···15·7 -125 282 182 
19 70 30 100 ·• :1:ao 83 203 
l9t 25 7 ·30·: .. 57 30 87 ... 
20 23 7 ·so·-: :•·,s1 37 68 
20} 9 2 ll ·18 9 "2".7 
.. 
~:.21 18 lS 31 .. 26,·' ~ 20 46 
'" $· 
Totals···_ 4173 ,5f105 ,3882 7045 
., 
Under age 748 1100 1848' 437;~ 692 1129 
, Per cent 15 •. 6 ·20.8 18.4 13:;8 l.?.9 .16··-L_·. 
,_ .. , 
Nc:-..-mal. age24.l4_ 3049 .5453 1705 2289 3994 
percent. 59.5 56.2 53.8> 53.8 59 5()•2 ... " ... -.. ·- - .. ~:· 
Over age 1611" 1256 286'7 ·.-.:286.7, 9·01 1931 
Percent 33.9 23 27.8 >_27 .• ~~- 23.l 27.8 
~. Arre..nged f.rom data. received from School. of Education 
pf University of lli~souri .• < __ . _ ·'. · " , 
23 
24 
r . ~ 




Age :Boys Girls Total Eoys Girls Total 
12 l 2. 3 
12-k 4 5 9 
13 30 55 65 
l3t l l 69 87 156 
14 292' 478 770 
i4~r 1: 3 4 411· 572 . 983 
15 l.9 3~:.,· 56 1076 1568 2644 
151! 54 ?0 124 1013 .1250 2263 .· 
16 203. 306 509 1.599 2187 3786 
l6t 285 ·428. 711 1371. 1658 2929-
17 604 '"'950 1654 1630 19178 3606 
l7f 564 730 1294 1171, 1264 ·2435 
18· 352 687 l.039 821 1063 · 1884 .. 
18·1; 329 ; 332 661. 572 51G 1088 
19 300 252 552 490 365 8-55 
19t 137 ·113 250· 2J.Jt . :150 367 
20 120 '"/8 l$J8 174· 122· 296 
20t 45 41 . 86 .:· ·"'?2 62. J.24 
21 64 70 134 103 103 211 
Totals.·: 3074 · .. 4097 ?171 11019 13384 . 24403 
Under age 569 844 ,1403 17-44 2636''· 4380 
Percent 13.1· 21.1 · 19_.6 15.8 ·l9a7 17.95 . 
N'oxma.l agel.520 2367. ses1 5.639 ' 7?05 13344 
percent, 49.5 58 54 .• l 51.2 . '517·~57 .'54.68 
... 
I overage 995·.· 886. 1881 ~636 3043 6679 
Percent 37.4 -20.9 26.3" 23 22.73 27.37 
Chart A. 
A Comparison. of the Percentages of Underage Pupils 
in each school year of Senior High School 






A Comparison of the Percentages of !:formal Age Pupils 
in Eaoh School Year of Senior High School. 





A.Comparison of the Percentages of Overage Pupils in 
each School Year of Senior High School. 




For all three charts 
- Communities '·the size of Springfield 
b:rz%I Sophomore ·Girls of Springfield Sr. High. 
1924-'5 . ~ - . 
t:::::J Both boys and Girla of Springfield 
Senior High 1924-'25 
r.;::::;::w Both boya and Girls of Springfield 
























Distribution of Pupil.a Entering 10th 
Grade as to Chronological Age. 
12 121-. 13 13-lr 14 14! 15 15-/t 
0 0 3 6 ~? 51 100 87 
0 0 l 1 7 8 35 S6 
0 0 . 33 17 19 16 35 41 
2 4 9 .19 ?O 134· 219 182 
0 0 l l 8 14 30 44 
11 5 ll 10 14 24 
2 4 12 25 107 185 319 269 
·2 2 15 22 65 80 
17 a 14 12 20 30 
17 l?i 18 iat 19 19-fr 21 22 
33 16 12 5 2 3 l 2 
16 9 · 10 l l o· l 1 
48 56 83 20 50 0 100 50 
26 19 ll 3 4 ·4 l 
12 5 5 ·1. 2 ·2 0 
46 26 45 33 50 50 0 
5§ 36 23 a· 6 7 2 2 
28 14 15 2 3 2 l l 


















Table X shows the chronological ages of the 
students. when entering the tenth grade as of September the 
year they entered: The number entrants at each chronolog• 
ical age, the number who :fai1ed in one or more subjects 
and the percentage of those enrolled at that age who fail 
are given. 
Sixty per cent of those who enter the ·sophomore 
class at normal age fail. and only ten per cent of those 
below normal age fail in one or mare subjects, while 2.a· 
times as .many, or 28 per. cent of those above nonna.1 a.ge 
fail. The ages of seven pupils were not given. Thia ac• 
counts for the remaining two per cent. 
' 
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... ' .The.reoonis for .'the 'girl's shO'W tha:t Sl % 'o~. those 
at normal. ·age .fail, 13 .% .of. those below normal age :fail, . 
and 24 % ..of .those above normal.. a.ge fail. The. ages :for two 
per can~ ·of the failure.a . a.re . no~ giv.en. 
The ·:fa.1.lure ·for the boys· shows "tlia:t a% below 
. normal age fail 60% of those .of normal. age fail;., and 31% .. 
. of .. those above normal. age .fail .. in one. or ll.lO.re .subjects •. 
. . · .1'able :X shows .that -the lia'bi+ity to.· tailur~ lias 
a ·tendency to increase as. age increa.se.s. a.t which stude~-t;s 
enters. ... · · · · 
In Harvey A. Smith's study he gives the following 
· .. · ·t·ab·le •.. · ·. · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · .. · . · . · . . . . -. . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
' . . . 
i I , > > • .v • ' • t , ~ • : , ~ • • t , • I• ~ , ~ " • ,. 1 • , 1 1 ,. 
Age on entering'.·: .z · · · 12 .1.., 14' 15 ': ·16 , -17 ' : 18 
All pupils· · .. 9 ·.84 163 151 : ·31 .15 .· ~-. 
Gradua.tes ·· '1 51 · ?l '·51 · · l ·. 3 ... 1 
Per cent :· ?7.? .60.7 :43.6 .33.?: 2.7 .. 20. : 33.3 
Pupils failing : '. 3 · :a5 -86 · 87 .·:25 .: ? .' " o ·; 
.Per .cent . . . . . . . . .3.a •. 3. .41-..6 .52 ._a .5.'1. ,.6 .67 •. 6 · ..tl6 ~ Q . . . . . . . . . : ..
. ~, .. , ~ "" • . , •I . ~ ~ ; I • • • , • • • I " l 
He gives this comment:: . "Tlie ·age 'oi "tlie .. 
'pupils in this table is that of.their nearest birthday•· 
. Thus ;in the _13 year group are included pupils whose age 
varied ·from 12 years 6 monthsi to 13 ·yea.l's 6 :months• ·A · 
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:_·study .of this ·table 'will ·convincfi!· ·tl'1.~ ·students of ·high · · 
.. school failures ~hat the per cent ot ·pupi1s who fail varies 
'directly a.s the. ~ge at .which the. pupils enters. ' An apparent 
. contra.diction tc?': this Qccura in, .the case of. the l.'7 and 18 
, year. old pupils •. but this is re~dily · a.ccourited for because 
. the pup~l6. in this grOUJ? a.r~ a. aele~ted group since only 
. . the pupils .. of a.: higher . 1ntellec~ual : type :will : enter school 
and continue his·education at an age·so far advanced be• 
. -yond :the average. age. of. -the· high school· pupil··· . On· the· .. 
other hand there is a posaibili ty that this greater ex• 
. perience in t~e world at large may be a. factor in his com-
parative succe.ss•, .... However. experience .with. these pupils 
of advanced a.ge seems to indicate. that the former con• 
olusion is true. " 
Perhaps the la.rge percentage of those above 
normal age failing ean partly be accounted :for by the 
tact that the majority.of these miss a full quarter to 
a year at a time,, thus loosing cx;edit for work partly ·.,,~ 
'done. The records give no reason· for these students drop-, 
ping.out for such a long time~ neither do they state the 
source .fromwhioh these pupils C()me. 
This irregular attendance. was. not true for.the 
girls .• · 
:Failures by Years.. · 
Grade IX X 





Because th.ere a.re no data for the ninth grade of thie 
year, the fqrty-one failures for this-year's sophomore 
. claas f!5hould be subtracted to get the real average. 
~Grade IX x 
No. of failures. 380 379 











Pe~oentages of Failing and Bon .. 
~ailing Students. · 
. " 
Enrol.• ·yo. Per Non• Per 
-1ed Failing cent ., .. Failing Cent 
Senior Girls 1924 185' 41 22.16 144 77.84 
. Senior Doys 1924 135' 36 26.6'1 99 ?3.33 
Senior Girls 1925. 210 40 19.05 170 80.95 
Senior Boys 1925 " 120 35 27.5 8'7 ?2.5 
J"unior Girls 1925 215 82 29 · 193 '11 
Junior Boza 1925 266 148 56 118 44 
Total ii9I 380 32 8ll 68 
somore G:irls 1925 247 26 10.5 221 89.5 
·Gran To tile.··. 1438 ?=06 28 1032, 72 
The high school records show that of the 380 who 
tailed in ~he senior classes, 1923-1924 andl924-1925, and 
the Junior. class of 1924-1925, . 73 failed· only in the ninth 
grade• 62 failed on1y in the tenth grade• 45 failed only in 
2 8 . 
the eleventh.grade, ll5·fa.iled in two grades~ 84·.failed 
in three grades, and one-failed in each of-the four grades. 
These figures agree quite closely with other 
studies-,. ·which concluded tllat if a pupil· fa.11ed in the 
first year. he \vould- perhaps fail --the second, but tlle 
liability would decrease tlle third year, 
Either the· senior clasa is distinctly "the sur• 
vival of the .f'ittest,n or else the classes are smalJ. and 
the teacher can give more individual. help or encouragement, 
or it.takes the pupils some time to overcome some of the 




The sophomore class of 1924-1925 is composed 
of' those who ca.me from the junior high schools with the · 
exception of a few tra.nsf ers, and the percentage of 
failures is very low. Two reasons might be given for 
this, one isr that· the pupils have a start on high school 
subjects, and those.who could not do creditable work were 
not· promoted to the senior high school, .and 'the other 
might be due to the .fact that there Ylas a change in ·the 
.grading po1icy. Principal Hull requested the teachers to 
keep their list of failures a.s1 nea:r as advisable on the 
normal frequency curve. 
When it is consider.ad· that an average of seventy 
is a pa.·asing grade, providing the la.st quar;ter ha.a a. pass-
ing grade, it seems that. the citizens of Springfield are 
paying quite a sum to reteach many .of the pupils. · 
Table XIII. 
Failures by Subjects 
Sub,1ect Number Per cent 
llodern History 150 13 
Algebra 116 10 
English (3 7eara) 230 20 
l!odern Language 60 5 
Latin 55 5 
Ancient History 40 4 
Com'l .Arithmetic 56 5 
Plane Geometry 40 4 
All Others 3'19 34 
·Tota1 ll26 100 
<Modern History has 13 per cent of the failures• 
and it 1s a required subject.· The three classes in 
Yathematics, one of which is requiredt have a total of 
212 failures, but this does not equal the three. classes 
in English. All of these. subjects Which have such a high 
nmnber. of failures .a.re freshman and sophomore aubj~cts. 
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' ' . 
Table .XIV.-
Comparing Failures 
Table.given on page , . ____ _ _ __ ._ _ 
Promoted .in all.subjects 68%) Springfield ?2% 4 above. 
Failing .1n one-. subject 18.% Springf ie1d 11% 7 below. 
Failing_ .in ·two -subjects _8% Springfield 5% _.3-below. 
Failing in three sul:lj ea ts 4% Springfield 4~ 
Failing in four subjE}ots 1%_. Springfield 2 % l above 
All others . .1% . Spring:fie1d 5 % . 4 above 
Springfield- compares quite favorably with this 
report, having fewer pupils who fail, by a small margin. 
:But the failures .are so common in the firut_ two years, _ . 
ninth and tenth. ·T,here. seems to be something: wrong with '.. 
the required. subjects;, or in the att~tude the pupils }U\ve 
towards them, or previous prepa,x-a.tion is not adequate• 
Springfield is ma.king a change in the system of 
counting credits, which giv~s the _student a decided ad-
vantage in the total number o~ are~itQ. 
The school year is divided into quarters, and for 
any quarter that .a student receives a passing grade in a 
% subject, he· will. re.calve· one credit •. Thus. ir· only one 
quarter of English· !• which is ·a ·full year· subject is com-
pleted satisfactorily, one.credit.will be· given, and the , 
usual method, unless the entire year's work was satisfactory, 
ne unit would.be received._ A full semester or a full year 
of work in the· subjeot,_whichever the subject is taught, 
must be completed before· 1 t counts :ror gra.dua tion. Since 
music, physical. training, and all other subjects are counted, 
a.a well as the solids• 36 credits will be required for 
graduation_._--_ .. _ ... _ .. _ _ · 
The subj.acts required· tor graduation by the State 
Board of Education are: -
English . . 3 uni ts 6 c-redf ts 
History and Social Science , . ~-units 6 credits. 
· lla.thematics l unit 2 credits 
Soie11ce . l unit. _. 2 credits 
Hygiene and Physical; .. Training 2 uni ts _ --4 cradi ts 
Total 10 units 20 credits 


















































Tl1ere are 91 pupils whoso'. I •. Q/a .,range. from ; ..9·o~ . . 
104 inclusive~ ·who made failing grades •. '-':~~(·<?·t.the 2'6,.l, or .18% of those who have .1. Q, •a. above 1'04 ·tai:lad in one 
.. or more subjects. Tho~e in· the upper qi1a.rtile '11ave 23 
failures in their groups. Thia· is 15% of their .number. 
154. 
· 66% of ·those~ whose i .. Q,o i~ 94 or below llk'1.ke failing 
grades. ·, 68%. of thqae i~ the lower quartile .made failing 
grad.qs. · · 
' 
. Low· I •. ~- seez;ia to be one of the reasons. for failures. It appear~ j;ha.t .i~ would.be profitable~from.a.n economic 
standpoint to give Int~lliganoe tests every yea.1~. and en-
courage the pupils to talte uo~k v1itJ:lin· thei~ ability,. · 
and then put forth an extra eff art to get all to v10rk to 
the beat of their .ability. 
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VI I. Q.' Diat;ribution 
Previous to September 1925 only ?3l. students had 
~·een"' giyen Intelligence tests. The median for these 
is 1Q0.8~~ ... Q.}:· is 108.66 and Q,s. 92~49. 
In l\J25- 1·26• 1181 were tested~ The median ia 
97•5, Q,, is 105.52 and Q,,, 95.55. The median for the 
latter group is 2.35 poiiits lower.· 
. The table.a which show the correlation of bright-
ness,,and scholarship as indicated by the teachers' rna.rka, 
of the four different classes vary. There· ia not ao 
much.. dif·f erence ·between the girls and boys of the senior 
class as there is between the girls . and boys of .the 
junio:r·olaas. '?he boys of the junior class are crowded 
toward the lower end.of the scale •. so far as grades .are 
concerned, while .the junior girls aeem to be v;orki;;Jg 
up to ability. The junior boys have the greatest per 
cent of''·fa.ilures for any ala.as, 56% of ~he class fail-
ing in ·one or more subjects .• 
· -.Tv1enty-tv10. of the 217 boys of, the 'junior c1ass(l924 
1925) listed, on Graph 2. are not making ,enough passing· , 
grades to bring their total, "average to seventy. Judg-
ing by the I. Q,. there are 21 more failures than need 
to be, .. for by comparing with tl1e other students, a pupil 
·whose I. ~· . ia 80 ·or above -can make passing grades in 
high sahool. 
Of, the. 266 .. boys enrolled. in this class, 49 have been 
. in high ao,hool -2f yea.rs, 125 have attended 3 years, 40 
entered Sf years a.go, 35 should be senior, and :17 .. have 
been in high school more than 4 yea.rs. .Almost 20% are 
one year 01 ... more, not by age, but by actual school time 
spent in high school on the 4 year course. Only 18 or 












































70-74 80-84 90-94 
75-79 s5.:.sg 
Correlatio~ .6 
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1 1 4 3 
·-
1 3 3 5 1 
1 3 3 3 8 5 
1 3 4 7 ? 2 
·3 3 ·10 8 ? 3 
5 6 10 8 7 
4 15 12 11 
5 8 7 1 
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1 2· l 
5 3, 
6 5 1 
16 7 
15 5 l ,• 
16 2 
10 2 
- 2 1 
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75-79 85-89 95-99 























































1 .1 1 
2 6 7 
9 ·10 8 
7 14 2 
15 10 5 
l R 8 3 
12 g 1 
_., 




'70- 70-74 . 80-84 90-94 
75-79 85-89 
. Corre la ti ore/. 9 
P. E. -±· 008 
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VI.I.Q.Distribution 
Table XVI •. 
I• Q. Distribution for Juniors and seniors 1924-•25 , 
As Computed by Otis Intelligence Test, 
seniors 
. r, Q •. G B· T 
.. l,30~134 l ·l 
·1~§~129 ,1 1 2 
120:.124 5 3 8 
115-119 .. 10 :10 20 
ll0-ll4 :15 13 28 
105-109 ':c:35 22 57 
i00-104 36 19 55 
95-99 37 23 60 
90-94 21· 8 29 
85-89 13 l ·14 




6.0-64 l i 
'Total 179 282 
103 
J.!edian- senl or Girls 
Senior Boys 
Junior Girls 





G B T 
1 1 
1 2 3 
5 8 13 
15 13 28 
27 23 50 
26 24 50 
37 34 71 
32 36 68 
39 42 81 
28 21 49 
9 10 19 
10 2 12 
l 1. 
0 0 




























































I .• Q • Distribution for Senior High School 







120-124 '6"' 7 
115-119 15 11. 
110-114 . 14 15 
105-109. 25 25 
100-104 20 25 
95-99 33 17 
90-.94· ;,o 14 
85-89. 19 10 



































95 .• 05 
·94,,.5 
96 .• 7 























G B T 
1 1 2 
6 5 11 
9 14 23 
29 29 58 
41 42 83· 
72 60 132. 
86 76 162 
119 95 214 
129 74 . 203. 
87 77 164 
44 40. 84 
18 17 35 
4 2 6 
2 2 
2 ·2 
645 536 1181 
Table XVIII.-
Complete I. Q. Distri but.ion,. According to Otis Intel·li-
gence Test C0t11paring Soores of 1924-'25 and 1925-1 26 
Girls Boys Total 
1925-1926 1925-192§,,, Girls Boys 
130-134 1 1 1 l :;"•'··\ 2 .2 
125-129 2 6 3 5 5 11 
120-124 10 9 11 14 21 23 
115-119 or.:--·· Ni): 29 23 29 48 58 
110-114 42. 41 36 42 78 83 
,105~109 61 72 4:0 60 107 132 
10~104 73 86 53 76 126 162 
95-99 69 119 59 95 128' 214 
90~94 60 129 50 74 110 ·203 
85-89 41 87 22 77 63 164 
80-84 14 44 12 40 26 84 
·75-79 10 18 ~ 17 12 35 
70-74 4 l '2' 1 6 
65-69 . ·o 2 0 2 
60-64 3 l 2 .. 4 2 "' 
.411 645 ·320 536 731 1181 
-:,:t\ •. 
Median~ All Gi12l.s 1925 . 100.58 
All Girls 1926 96.70 
.All Boys 1925 "101 •. 23. 
All I3oys 1926 97.84 
All 1925 100.85 
All 1926 97.2-1 
All Girls 1925 Ql 108.16 Q3 92.90 
All ·Girls 192& 91 104.81 Q· 3 93.20 
All Boys 1925 Ql 109.36 Q3 94.20 
All Boys 1926 Ql 106.32 Q3 88.61 
All 1925 Ql 108.66 .Qs 92.·49 
; 




Table XIX9 which·_ ls a. percentile €Sraph comparing 
the I. Q,:. distributio11- for ~irls (J,.924J l3oys ( 1924) 
gi.rla (1925) and· Boys. (1925 J should be read aa follows: 
No boy (i924) has an I. ~· below 62, 10% have an 
I. Q. below 89i 20]& fall below 91 1 .30% below 95.5, 40% · 
below 97.9, and 50% do not have an I. Q.• exceeding 96.7 •. 
.. Each line ia 1na.rked designating -the g:roup ·for ·whioll 
the soo:res are ranked •. 
The.lines for the girls and.boys of 1925 .show little 
variation. except at the starting points. 
.4'1 
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T ble ~rIX 
Pe :rcen t.il 'ir :oh 
135 
130 
I J I l I l I I t j . I I 
t I t I I 
I 
I 
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I I // I I \ 
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1 0 
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VI.I. P:E~RCENTAGE GRADE· DISTRIBUTION. 
Third Q.uarter (1924-25) 
Teachers Fxcellent Good Passing Incomplete ·Failure Total 
( 90•100) ( 80-90). ~ ?0•80) . . . (Below ?O) . 
56 24 38 28 5. 5 100 
First Q,uarter (1925~1926) 
Excellent Superior Medium Incomplete Failure Dela3ed 
A B· O . D F or· in- . 
· complete. 
.6.6? 20•9 '6.51 5.02 
The Bor.mal Curve would be: 
18 60 18 0 
The distribution for the second quarter (·1925-26) 
follows the n·ormal curve much ·better. 
The extremes :for the E grades (1924~25) a.re 8·-
511.5, for G grades (1924-25), 14.5--61, Passing, 6·-46.3• 
and failing, 0--20%. 
The Principal of l'Jxcelsior Springe, lli.1$souri High 
School. :furnished the following data regarding the percentage 
grade distribution for .the.firat semester (1924··9 25), and . 
third .quarter (1924•25). . . · · · 
suarter Teachers E· s 1t l D F Total . § ·~. ; 
l. 18. 3.3 21.? 48.9 2077 3.4 2.0 100 
2 18 6. 24.3 49.4 l.7.8 3.6 0.9 100 
3. 18 5.8 21.3 49.;1 19.2 2.5 2.0 100 
The total distribution is good. The majority of 
the faculty had a grade .distribution that was vury commend-able. · 
The improvement in the gz-ading in both Excellsior . 
Springs and Springfield is proba.b1y due to the efforts on .the 
part of the Principals to encourage a ~iform grading system. 
The next distribution is from Nevada Senior 
'High School.. The year is (1924·'25),~ but quarter is not 
mentioned. . .. 
E S M I D F 
~10 .l. . 26.8 39.9 15.S 1.9 5.5 
The grade a of the individual teache·ra ehow no 
uniformity, and grades are crowded in the E., and s groups.· 
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VIII. COUPARING SPRINGFIELD SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL WI.TH SOUTH-
WEST MISSOURI STATE T.EACHERS COLIJ~GE AS TO AGE AND 
SUBJECT . FAILUfll~S 
Since the records ot the.regular college students 
and those doing only high· sohoo1 work are kept together, it .. 
would be a. rather tedious task to collect· .complete data re-
garding the high school. students.·· , · 
Registrar. F. B. O'Rear kindly furnished data. 
giving age, ~.address, and sub3ect failures of" high school 
students for the four terms of 1924•25. llo classification 
of the students is given. 
Age 
l2 



















Oompa.rislon. of. Ages of .1Iigh School. Pupils of· 
Springfield. and·Southweat~Yissouri State · 
Teachers College 
Springfield · Southv1est ltiasouri 
Senior High State Teachers College 
2 .. • 
1 " 
!L 2 % 
13 35 .. 
68 30 
206 46 
401 '. ,·. .. ·84 83 % 
, .... 45? 92 % 42 
195 38 
.·.48 . . ' 23 
22 12 14·% 
~4 33 \ :1 





.. . - ~ . 1'6 .. 1 % 2 •t % 
1438 288 
The Springfield Senior high school has th~ ~j or- .. 
i ty of students· who..· are of normal. age, but. it has more 
students 'Who are unusus.l~y· ycung ''Or over age. for high· achooi 
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. ' 
stude);lts. The median .for the high school. students is· l? . 
years, and for the colJ.ege students ~6 ~ears. 
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. . Of the 288 students enrolled for the -year 1924~25 1 
fifty .failed in one. o~ more subjects fo.r one or more . terms .• · 
This.makes 1'1 % of the s~udent~·failing, a percentage which· 
.~eems rather high, bu~ part . of' this mir.ry be due to the fa.c~ · . 
that some ot the p,oorer ai;udents v1ho ~ai~ during the school 
year at the senior h~gh school try to make some of their c. 
r.·.'' · · '."t work during the aummeJ: term a;t_ the Teachers Co1lege~• 
Table· ll,l ~ 
Age and Percent Failing-. 
Age 13 14 15 :L6 11· 18 19 '.20 21 22 
All J?upil!J ·5 30 46 84 42 38 23 12 ~ 
Pupils· Fa~ling 1 3 '. .,,Z . 20 a 6 6 2 1 
Percent ~Q ~o 6.,?·~4 ~9 ~6 25 16.:6 ;;~.3 
. . . 
The· above table ·does not. shaw i.JUCh a. steady ~11~· 
crease in' ta~lures as age ·increases~ bll'f it agree1:1 wi ~h 
the conclusio11,that ~er.e 1,s a·~e~dency fo~ ~he number (lf 
~a.~~ures to --vary direQ~ly as age of.· pupil ~ncrease~~ 
1 Subjeet 
Table XXII• 
· Fa.i1ures by Subjects, for ·Fall, Winter 
and Spring terms (1924.,.:!925) at South• · 
west llissouri State Teachers C~llege. 
Numbe~ Per cent· 
American History l6 26 
Ancient History 9 15 
Modern History '1 ll 
English (all 3 years) 12 19 
Algebra · . · · 6 · 10 
Method a 3 5 
School Management l 1.6 
General Science 2 3 
'.Typewriting l 1.6 
·.solid Geometry l 1.6 
Spanish· 2 3 
Phyaical Education l 1.6 
?hyaiolos;z: l 1.6 
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American History has 26 · % of the failures. All 
history courses combined have 52 % of the failures. 
Itt the Senior High School 18 % of all the subject 
failures a.re in the three history olaasea. · 
. There. is a very close correlation in the failures 
in the three years Df English. The· Senior High School has 
20 % of. the failures in this group, and Southwest llisaouri 
State· Teachers College high schoo1 has 19 %. . 






There are 86 students of high school rank attend-
ing during the summer term, and 9 % of them failed. Six 
failed in JE.z.aglish and 2 in Ca.e sar. 
IX Q,uestions and Suggestions,. · 
, These are some of the questions that the tables 
.showing chronological age and failure suggest:.• 
i. Do the over•age or older pupils have lower 
_menta.li ty? 
2. How many have work outside of sohool.--
a •. -Which interferes with school duties? 
b ~, To earn own 1lving? s. Do younger pupils receive home help? 
4,. Have older pupils been out of school. and 
lost interest? . s •. Would a study of· the ways the older and 
.. younger pupils spend their leisure hours 
and the amount of time spent. reveal any 
information useful to the instructor? · 
6., Do the ol.der pupils have mind-sets or 
stronger dia1ikes for a. aubject1 
7;. What a.re the teachers• attitudes toward 
the over-age pupils? a. What part does irregular attendance have 
to ,do with poor grade~, especially among 
the over-age students' 
The percentage of boys who fail is higher than 
that of the girls. A. comparison of the I. Q,'s for both 
sexes shows that the difference.as shown by the Otis· 
Intelligence teat ia .s1ight.. The difference is in favor 
of the boys.:.· Evidently general intelligence can not be 
used to aooourit for the greater number of failures·-.. . 
The majority of, the teachers•: forty-two· out of 59 
are women. It would seem. that they can not. teach· boys 
·so aucceasfully as girls,. or a.re prejudiced against them. 
Perhaps the boys have aome prejudices,, either against 
the teachers o:r some of the subjects• 
/ In Gates' .t•Psychology .for students of Eduoationtt 
pages 472 to 477, he ,does not find such a. marked dif • 
ference in the elementary school subjects. when standard 
tes ta we re given• 
The efforts or \Vork of the girls as shown by their 
scholastic marks is quite commendable.: 
· Judging from the number of years enrolled. some 
of the boys exhibit great persistence.-. 
If it .is for financial reasons that boys drop out. 
ao frequently, it seems that there should be some way by 
which they could get at least a high school. education 
without the school paying so muah for reteaching .• 
It would undoubtedly be an economic advantage for 
Springfield to ascertain the causes which ma.kea re•teach-
ing ·necessary, and either el.iminate them to a great ex•· 
tent or .remedy them. · 
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Summary 
l. Over 50 per cent of the students of Springfield 
Senior High School are of normal age1 and there are 
about 5 per cent more under•age than over-age-. 
-2. The enrollment does not show very much of a. drop until 
'_ aenior year.. This may be du·e to the fact that the· 
sophomore and junior olasaes have so many repeaters. 
and tb.e population and school enrollment are increas-
ing. 
3. The boys have a greater number of fail urea than the 
girls; . 
4. An over-age student is more apt to fail than an under-
age student., 
5. In both the ·senior High School and Southwest Missouri 
State Teachers' College history has more failures 
than any other subject~• 
6. There are fewer failures _in the .senior high school 
since the 6-3 .... 3 plan ha.a been used, than there were 
when Springfield had the 8-4 plan. 
7. The percentile. graph aho\va li tt1e dif:ferenoe in I. Q;. 
of boys and girls• but more boys are overage than · 
girls, and boys make a greater number o:f poor and 
f a.iling grades.. · 
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